A wild story of guerilla mountains
Route description
Are you interested in exciting partisan stories? Are you fond of hiking in the breathtaking wilderness
of the Beskydy Mountains? Then this adventure will get deep under your skin.

„Make a trip to the easternmost corner of our country, to the indented mountain ridge of the
Moravian-Silesian Beskydy Mountains. Their peaks are dominated by Lysá hora, and if you are lucky
enough (or rather unlucky), you can meet a bear in the forest. In addition to the beauties of the
mountains, you can enjoy an intricate story of partisans that took place in the local mountains.
A brigade of Jan Žižka of Trocnov was the largest guerilla squad that operated in our country during
World War II. The unit consisted of Soviet soldiers and Czech and Slovak volunteers and had almost
1,400 fighters. Hitler offered a reward for the head of the squad’s commander. However, the
communist propaganda glamorised the partisans too much. What really happened? Start your
mission in Raková by Čadca. You will cross the border under Velký Polom – it will certainly be much
easier than in 1944 when a group of partisans was moving to Moravia after the Slovakian National
Uprising had been suppressed, although it took several attempts for them to fight their way through.
You must overcome a demanding terrain; the Beskydy Mountains simply do not give up easily. Go via
Staré Hamry to the peak of Smrk. It is precisely here in this area where the Wolfram guerilla unit
operated and where its member Josef Bierský was insidiously murdered by the Czech traitor
Kotačka. Go on to the valley of the Čeladenka Crook, which was an epicentre of the partisans’
operation in dense forests and on steep slopes. There are many monuments and commemorative
plaques for the victims of their conflict. Go on to mysterious Kněhyně, where the brigade of Jan
Žižka is said to have been based. You will find a bunker of their command squad there. Go on to the

place of the most dramatic events of the brigade’s history – Devil’s Mill (Czech: Čertův mlýn). This is
where the hunt for the brigade, whose destruction was required by Hitler himself, culminated. The
Gestapo prepared an ambush for the partisans and dispersed the brigade. An operation called The
Grouse (Czech: Tetřev) was quickly launched, during which 13,000 soldiers were assigned to
eliminate the partisans. However, most of them managed to slip out.“
Destinations Moravia and Silesia

Route

V oblasti je dobré turistické a cykloturistické značení. Trasa vede prakticky výhradně
po značených trasách. Přesto doporučujeme jet podle GPS.
117 km | 2 days

Surface
Activity type Mountain Biking

Places for bikers
Hotel Mesit: , Tel: +420571645106, Email: recepce@hotelmesit.cz, Adresa: Horní Bečva 316,
GPS: 49.42406389,18.32526389
Horský hotel Hájenka***: , Tel: +421414364161, Email: info@hajenkahotel.sk, Adresa:
Kopanice 40, Makov, GPS: 49.32715278,18.37954444
Apartmány Velké Karlovice: , Tel: +420725331333, Email: info@valachy-apartmany.cz,
Adresa: Velké Karlovice 814, GPS: 49.3622981,18.297295
NA BÍLÉ | DĚTSKÝ LETNÍ PARK: , Tel: +420725222111, Email: info@nabile.cz, Adresa: Bílá
155, GPS: 49.4444847,18.4589367
Hotel Bauer: , Tel: +420602423144, Email: info@hotelbauer.cz, Adresa: Bílá 148, GPS:
49.4438017,18.4579497
Hotel Duo: , Tel: +420733122532, Email: obchod@hotel-duo.cz, Adresa: Horní Bečva 216 ,
GPS: 49.4146194,18.3233108

